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HIGHLIGHTS OF THIS MONTH

Save Your Tax With Our Tax Free Trees!

We are registered under 80G and every donation to us gets you a 
50% rebate on the donated amount.

Save taxes while saving the planet too!

We got featured on Tedx!

Our founder Mr. Apurva Bhandari gave a talk on Tedx Rawatpur 
about how SankalpTaru is leveraging technology and securing 
mass plantations with innovations and how our project uses an 
intelligent blend of new technologies and traditional knowledge to 
ensure the highest survival rates and growth of trees PAN India.

Watch to learn more about our plantation innovations at:Watch to learn more about our plantation innovations at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbROGf_qNhc

Newly Launched Research Fellowship Program 
on Sustainable Energy

For the green enthusiasts looking forward to developing 
Sustainable Energy from Agricultural Waste or designing Electric 
Vehicles for our farmers, we have launched a six month paid 
Fellowship Program in our PEEPAL Research Centre, Uttarakhand.

Waste Segregation Session for Women Farmers
 
A hands-on ‘Waste Segregation’ Session was conducted for our 
women farmers of Assam after the Waste Management Workshop 
by the team of Sankalptaru Foundation together with the 
members of Asia Initiatives.

SankalpTaru Foundation Annual Report- 2020-21

As we stare down at a triple planetary crisis of #ClimateChange, 
#BiodiversityLoss and #Pollution, SankalpTaru Foundation’s 
mission to inspire, inform and enable our nation to live in harmony 
with nature while striving for economic growth has never been 
more critical.

Watch our Research Centre operating at Sustainable Energy: 
https://youtu.be/5qYE_ito0os

Visit the link to find out more about PEEPAL Research Center 
and the Fellowship Program at http://prc.sankalptaru.org/

Read more at: 
https://s3-ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/sankalptaru-web/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/27055955/Annual-Report-2021.pdf

PLANTATION WITH CORPORATES

GET IN TOUCH THROUGH OUR SOCIAL MEDIA

Stay tuned for 
next month's 
edition!

In the age of instant gratication, let's be like the snails with the right hearts. 
While you are safe at home, plant trees at www.sankalptaru.org and lend your 

hand with a click of a button.

www.sankalptaru.org
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FIELD WORK

INDIA’S BEAUTY CAPTURED THROUGH OUR LENSE 

OUR UPCOMING CAMPAIGN

Picture Courtesy - Nishant Ganvir Picture Courtesy-  Kamal Karki

Blockchain Launch

We are among India’s first non profit to go on Blockchain Technology!

Stay tuned to know more about it!

GlobalLogic Goes Green With SankalpTaru

GlobalLogic together with SankalpTaru Foundation are committed 
towards a sustainable future and a greener earth through their 
tree plantation initiatives.

Watch the video at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6vxPHJiwpIg

SBI Foundation Plants for Rural Farmers

A 3 year Plantation Partnership was commenced between SBI 
Foundation and SankalpTaru on 27th December, 2021 that 
undertook the responsibility of uplifting livelihoods of the rural 
farmers of Uttarakhand, Chhattisgarh, Orissa, Andhra Pradesh and 
Haryana.

Huminn Progresses Towards a Carbon Neutral 
Future

As a part of Huminn’s core mission of carbon free earth, it 
partnered with SankalpTaru Foundation to bring forth its tree 
gifting initiative to welcome its new joinees.

On the behalf of their new employees, the trees were planted On the behalf of their new employees, the trees were planted 
under our Rural Livelihood Upliftment Model, Project Pasumai, 
Tamil Nadu.

Mamaearth & SankalpTaru Plant Goodness for a 
Better Future

Introducing agroforestry in the lives of farmers traditionally 
practicing monocropping has come up as a blessing in terms of 
their financial stability because they are able to secure higher 
profits now.

Watch Mamaearth donating fruit bearing trees to our farmer Watch Mamaearth donating fruit bearing trees to our farmer 
beneficiaries and changing their lives for the better at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxUp1UBjrGQ

Club Mahindra Brings Transformation to the 
Lives of Many Farmers

Many farms have been transformed and lives have been impacted 
positively through the trees donated by the leading name in 
Hospitality, Club Mahindra under our project Hasiru Karnataka.

“Go Green” Initiative by Tata Motors

Tata Motors is committed to accelerating the nation's rural 
economy and uplifting livelihoods of marginal farmers through 
agroforestry by launching the “Go Green” initiative with 
SankalpTaru Foundation.

Singhad College Brings Environmental Conservation 
into Action!

Watch students of Singhad College of Engineering, Pune lead 
environmental conservation by volunteering in a tree plantation 
drive in our community land of Pune at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErPhodgrViQ

Also, on ground or offline, your contributions towards planting
trees in Pune will serve as a great opportunity for the city to trees in Pune will serve as a great opportunity for the city to 
transform into a green place.

Strengthening Rural Livelihoods with Project 
Pasumai-Tamil Nadu

With its Project Pasumai, Tamil Nadu, SankalpTaru Foundation 
is committed to enhance the living standards of its rural 
farmers while also rejuvenating the green lungs of the state.

Dr A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Seashore Forest Restores 
Biodiversity

The self sustainable eco-forest, created by conventional and Urban 
Permaculture techniques of plantation under our Mamallapuram 
Community Plantation Program named after Dr A.P.J. Abdul 
Kalam, offers a diverse variety of native, fruit bearing, flowering, 
shade giving and medicinal species.

Plant at: https://sankalptaru.org/taxfreetrees/

Plant now with us from the comfort of your home at: 
https://sankalptaru.org/pune-community-plantation/

Watch the video at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=07X32_U8e_M

Plant today at: 
https://sankalptaru.org/project-pasumai-tamil-nadu/


